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Project Overview

 Historically, attention to issues of incarceration and unemployment have focused 

on low-income urban communities. Comparatively little is understood about low-income 

rural communities.  Does long-term incarceration, including for federal crimes, for Feder-

al non-violent crimes impact rural communities in the same manner as urban communi-

ties, and do these relationships hold equally for Black and White formerly incarcerated?  

Unemployment remains high among released prisoners after servicing their sentences 

for non-violent crimes.  This  unemployment contributes to recidivism, community unem-

ployment, and fatherlessness, perpetuating a cycle of disadvantage which contributes 

to future crime. Links between incarceration of non-violent offenses  and future unem-

ployment have been demonstrated in samples of former offenders, both at the State and 

Federal level.  The current analysis examines this issue at the State and Congressional 

District unemployment levels.  Proportion of individuals experiencing prison sentences, 

including for non-violent crimes, is correlated with unemployment at both the Congres-

sional District and State level.  This relationship persists regardless of a person’s race/

ethnicity or rural/urban location, suggesting prison sentences for non-violent crimes pre-

dict unemployment for both urban Black and rural White communities.  In conclusion, 

White-majority rural communities suffer long-term economic and social costs in the same 

manner as urban Black communities.   The long-term impact of incarceration for non-vi-

olent crimes increases the chances of unemployment and child poverty.  
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 The United States has an unusually high prison and incarcerated population in 

comparison to other industrialized nations. Indeed, the proportion of United States 

(U.S.) citizens incarcerated or under community supervision is the highest in the world; 

however, per-capita numbers have fallen in recent years (Pew Research Center, 2021).  

Ostensibly the focus was on drug and other crimes related to high-crime, low-income, 

urban neighborhoods with high proportions of non-White minorities.  Harsh sentencing was 

implemented in the 1990’s to deal with both soaring homicide rates and drug epidemics. 

Though, homicides aside, the U.S. does not experience relatively-high violent crime rates, 

with assault rates lower than countries such as France, Belgium, the United Kingdom, 

New Zealand, or Australia (Ferguson & Smith, 2021).  One question worth asking is: 

what impact does imprisonment for non-violent crime have on offenders’ potential for 

rehabilitation and reintegration into U.S. society upon release, and do experiences for 

non-White urban communities hold also for White-majority rural environments? That is, 

given this process is understandably dependent upon employment.  In this paper, past 

research on offender samples will be reviewed before analyzing several unique datasets 

to examine the impact of long-term imprisonment on employment at the societal level, 

particularly with an eye on whether patterns that are established for urban non-white 

environments hold for White majority rural environments. 

Introduction and Literature Review

Research on Offender Samples
 Upon release from prison, reintegration into society is dependent upon seeking 

employment; however, many employers require background checks for potential em-

ployees. Upon discovering a prior history of incarceration - even if for non-violent crimes 

- such employers generally decline offering employment to former inmates. As a conse-

quence, unemployment rates among former non-violent offenders are far higher than 
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the general populace - hitting rates around 38% or even higher among former inmates 

without a college degree (Lockwood et al., 2012). 

 Recognizing this, the federal government, along with many States, Counties, and 

municipalities, has developed programs for individuals with criminal records and prior 

experiences with incarceration. These programs generally include work training, work 

release, vocational trainings, and Ban the Box initiatives.  Evidence suggests these 

programs can be effective in reducing post-release criminal recidivism (Graham et al., 

2014).  This suggests societal investment in programs that aid offenders in obtaining 

employment are beneficial for offenders themselves and also society via reduced 

crime. Furthermore, evidence suggests society experiences down-stream impacts from 

reduced employment, such as fatherlessness or absentee fathers (Sum et al., 2011).  

Given present and non-abusive fathers reduce violent behavior among adolescent 

males in particular (Mackey & Mackey, 2003), investing in programs which increase the 

prevalence of involved fathers appears to be a clear societal good. 

 Training for employment is, however, is just one part of the picture. If employers 

are reluctant to hire returning citizens due to concerns about their honesty, integrity, or 

reliability, work training can only be so effective.  Lack of employment is a critical barrier 

which former inmates face upon reintegration to society, and employer perceptions of 

former inmates can be unfavorable, resulting in reluctance to hire (Graffam et al., 2008).  

Reluctance to hire violent criminals is - not surprisingly - higher for violent criminals 

than for non-violent criminals. Though, reluctance is observed for both crime-types, 

particularly for inmates with fewer work qualifications (Cerda et al., 2015). Interestingly, 

training efforts aimed at employers to reduce stigma and increasing hiring of returning 

citizens appear only modestly effective (Batastini et al, 2017). As such, evidence suggests 

so-long as criminal history remains accessible by employers, employers will negatively 

evaluate potential employees based on this information. This process is understandable 

at the individual level, yet appears to contribute to negative outcomes at the societal 

level.
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Societal Level Data
 Relationships between formerly incarcerated populations and unemployment at the 

societal level is complex and more data would certainly be welcome in this realm. Some 

data available at present suggests the experience of former inmates on unemployment 

can take several forms. Simply, ex-offenders never being hired is one. So-too is the 

fragility of employment for many returning citizens. That is, ex-offenders are often hired 

at lower rates than non-offenders, as well as are let-go first during times of economic 

recession (D’Alessio et al., 2014).  Unemployment can then result in increases in crime, 

particularly for property crimes (Phillips & Land, 2012).  

 This can lead to tension for the criminal justice system - primarily concerned with 

reducing crime rates - and increased incarceration, which can be effective in reducing 

crime. Though, this comes at considerable cost in terms of employment and long-term 

recidivism (Cappell & Sykes, 1991). This can create tension among policy-makers who, 

on one hand may wish to be tough on crime - believing leniency may result in increased 

crime rates - but who also recognize reintegration and rehabilitation are important in 

preventing recidivism of offenders.

 One other aspect that has not been examined closely in prior literature is the influence 

of race and space on incarceration and unemployment. For instance, it is possible that 

the experiences of Black individuals living in low-income urban environments simply 

differ from the  experiences of White individuals living in low-income rural environments. 

As such, this research will focus on this perceived race-urban-rural distinction.  
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The Current Study
 As indicated, more data on the societal impacts of space, long-term incarceration 

for non-violent crimes, and unemployment is desirable. As such, the current study sought 

to examine these issues using several databases to determine whether incarceration 

rates predict unemployment at the Congressional District and State level for both urban 

and rural spaces.  Specifically, the current study sought to investigate several research 

questions:

 

 1.Does prison incarceration predict unemployment at the level of 

    Congressional Districts and States?

 2. Does this effect also include relationships with child poverty rates?

 3. Do these effects persist when ethnicity is controlled?

 4. Do White-majority rural communities experience similar relationships as    
             do better-researched Black-majority urban environments.

Methods
Databases
 Several databases were compiled for examination within the current study. First, 

a database was developed for a sample of 437 U.S. Counties representing multiple 

Congressional Districts and States.  For this dataset, incarceration trends were obtained 

from the Vera Institute of Justice (2022).  Data on demographics, child poverty rates, 

and rurality were obtained from the County Health Rankings Dataset (Remington, Et 

Al, 2015). Finally, data on poverty was obtained from U.S. Census data and data on 

unemployment from the U.S. Department of Labor.  
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Results
Vera Institute/County Health Dataset
 First, we present bivariate correlations between all study variables.  In this dataset, 
urban/rurality is represented by population density. In addition to significance, we use the 
r = .10 threshold as minimal for interpretation as hypothesis supportive in order to reduce 
the potential for false positives due to statistical noise (see Ferguson & Heene, 2021 for 
discussion). Additionally, raw data used to create the following graphs are located within 
the Appendices.

The second dataset used sentencing and crime data from the United States Sentencing 

Commission (USSC) (United States Sentencing Commission, 2022).  This dataset 

provides state level data on Federal crimes, broken down by violent and non-violent crime 

types. Demographic information is provided by U.S. Census data and unemployment 

data by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2022).

Data Analysis
 Data analysis will take-on several types. First, bivariate correlations between main 

predictor and outcome variables will be provided.  Second, multiple regression analyses will 

be conducted, considering the impact of short-term jail and long-term prison incarceration, 

as well as violent crime rate, percentage Black and percentage rural on unemployment 

and child poverty at the County level. Correlations between poverty and long-term prison 

incarceration will also be considered for individual Congressional Districts with more than 

five-counties represented in the dataset.  Finally, for the first USSC dataset, correlations 

between non-violent offending prison sentences and unemployment will be considered, 

controlling for race.  
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Figure 1.  Bivariate Correlations Between Study Variables
 

 A few of these relationships wherein * denotes significant findings bear noting. First, 
long-term prison (Prison Pop) is a better predictor of negative outcomes (unemployment 
and child poverty) than is jail (Jail Pop).  Prison populations are associated with higher 
unemployment, poverty, and child poverty as well as higher rates of violent crime; however, 
population density was unrelated as a variable, suggesting that these relationships held 
for both urban and rural environments.
 We used U.S. Department of Agriculture (2022) guidelines to delineate which 
Congressional Districts were considered rural or urban. Looking at Districts which 
are rural, and majority (60+%) White (n = 8), we compared these to urban, majority 
Black (25%) Districts (n = 3).  Congressional Districts in the database were specifically 
selected if they met these criteria, resulting in 8 White-majority rural Congressional 
Districts and 3 Black-overrepresented urban Congressional Districts.  Most districts are 
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more blended in terms of race and rurality and, as such, these districts represent the 
more extreme examples.  Although their numbers are few, there placement at opposite 
extremes regarding race and rurality suggest a pattern, given their similarities, likely 
to hold for Congressional Districts that mix communities that are minority-majority and 
White-majority and are blended in terms of rural/urban divides.  As we can see below, 
prison population and poverty rates were similar across these Congressional Districts, 
though unemployment was higher in Black majority districts

 

 

Mean Rates of Prison Population, Unemployment and Poverty for White and  
Black Majority Congressional Districts

Figure 2.  
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 We further conducted Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) multiple regressions with 
both unemployment and child poverty as outcome variables. This type of analysis allows 
us to consider the impact of multiple variables at the same time. By doing so, we can 
examine whether a relationship between two variables (e.g., prison incarceration and 
unemployment) holds, once other factors (race, rurality) are controlled.  Variable Inflation 
Factor (VIF) results for these analyses indicated an absence of multicollinearity, as all 
VIFs were below 2.0.  Predictor variables included jail and prison population, percent 
Black and percent rural.  Both the model for unemployment (R = .488, R2adj = .231, F(4, 
419) = 32.72, p < .001) and child poverty (R = .748, R2adj = .555, F(4, 419) = 133.09, p 
< .001)  Individual predictor results are as follows:

Figure 3. Regression Results for Unemployment and Child Poverty Outcomes

 

Mean Rates of Prison Population, Unemployment and Poverty for White and  
Black Majority Congressional Districts
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 These numbers are standardized regression coefficients and can be treated 
similar to correlation coefficients. In other words, they represent the correlation between 
two variables, once the other variables in the model are controlled.  Thus, for example, 
prison population and unemployment are correlated .113, even with race and rurality (and 
jail population) controlled.  These results clarify that, even when controlling for rurality 
and race, prison populations are associated with increased unemployment as well as 
increased child poverty. As such, phenomena related to imprisonment are consistent 
across communities, including both Black urban communities as well as White rural 
communities as well as communities which are blended.  
 We also examined the correlation between prison population and employment in 
specific Congressional Districts with more than five-Counties in the dataset. This number 
allowed for more robust correlations.  Focusing on districts with multiple counties in the 
dataset allows for more robust correlation coefficients that are less likely due simply to 
chance.  Results for these Congressional Districts with correlations above .10 are as 
follows.
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Mean Rates of Prison Population, Unemployment and Poverty for White and Black Majority 
Congressional Districts

Figure 4.  
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Figure 5.  Correlation between Prison Population Per-Capita and Unemployment 

As can be seen from these results, although there are a few exceptions, the relationship 

between prison population per-capita and unemployment is consistent across most 

Congressional Districts.  When considering only Counties with White majorities, the 

results were similar for correlations .10 or above:
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Figure 5.  Correlation between Prison Population Per-Capita and Unemployment 

 Note that as the requirement of at least five- Counties for analysis was maintained, 

some Congressional Districts available for the first set of analyses no longer met the 

threshold for five-Counties when considering only White majority counties.  Or, put more 

directly, when focusing on White majority counties, this removed more blended counties 

from the analysis.  As a result, we had fewer districts for this analysis.  As can be seen, 

relationship between incarceration and unemployment remained consistent across most 

districts when only White-majority counties were considered.   

 

The USSC Dataset
 We examined the consistency of the current results from the first dataset by exam-

ining the USSC dataset. This dataset allows us to examine the degree to which violent 

and non-violent federal convictions exist within each state and US territory. 

 Within Figure 6, average Non-Violent Federal Offenders per-100,000 Residents 

by States and Territories are demonstrated for the fiscal years of 2015 through 2020. 

Per-100,000 residents, New Mexico had the highest proportion of  Non-Violent Federal 

Offenders (M = 181.51), or over nine-times the U.S. average of 19.5 non-violent federal 

offenders per 100,000 residents. 
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Figure 6. Non-Violent Federal Offenders per-100,000 Residents by States and Territories, 2015-2020

 Figure 2 demonstrates the Violent Federal Offenders per-100,000 Residents by State and Territories 
within the fiscal years of 2015 through 2020. Herein, Alaska averaged the most Violent Federal Offenders 
per-100,000 Residents (M = 24.06), over-five-times the US-average. Moreover, Alaska’s Percent of Black 
Residents was 2.78%, or approximately five-times less than the US-average.
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Figure 7. Violent Federal Offenders per-100,000 Residents by States and Territories, 2015-2020

 We were also able to determine the relationship between Federal Non-Violent prison populations 
with unemployment. As such, correlational analyses were conducted in two ways; first) by examining all 
prisoners across US States and District of Columbia; and secondly) by rerunning the correlation, controlling 
for percent of Black population in the State to control for race. For this dataset the uncontrolled correlation 
between Federal imprisonment for non-violent crimes and unemployment was .174. When controlling for 
race, the correlation actually increased to .241. Both of these results surpassed our threshold for meaningful 
results (Ferguson & Heene, 2021).  As such, federal incarceration for non-violent offences is associated with 
unemployment at the state level for both White and Black offenders.
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Discussion
 Recent years have seen renewed questions regarding whether long-term 

imprisonment for non-violent crimes and the consequences post-release regarding a 

felony record may contribute to issues of unemployment. Past research with samples of 

offenders demonstrates unemployment rates are very high among offenders including 

non-violent offenders, contributing to poverty and recidivism. The current analysis added 

to this data by considering the issue at the societal level. Results were consistent with 

prior data suggesting long-term imprisonment including for non-violent offenses is a 

predictor of unemployment rates at the County, Congressional District and State level. 

This is important, given Figure 6 and Figure 7 demonstrate most Federal crimes are non-

violent. 

 The current results suggest long-term imprisonment - but not short-term jails - are 

associated with both unemployment and child poverty. The latter finding is important 

because it suggests the potential consequences of this relationship may extend beyond 

merely those for the former offenders.  Removal of primary caregivers from the family has 

straightforward economic impacts on youth left behind. Given a high proportion of former 

inmates are male, economic deprivation contributes to fatherlessness. Fatherlessness 

being a consistent predictor of negative outcomes, an issue true for both Black and 

White families (Rambert, 2021). As such, policies which can return employed fathers to 

families is in the national interest.

 Our data suggest relationships between imprisonment for non-violent crimes 

and unemployment and child poverty hold regardless of the racial composition of the 

communities under study. To put it directly, this is not a Black issue or a White issue, 

nor an urban issue or a rural issue. Rather the relationship between imprisonment and 

unemployment is consistent across most communities. Thus, policies which address this 

Further, these results held when race was controlled, suggesting they are of equally important to Black 
majority and White majority communities.
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relationship - breaking this cycle - have a good chance of reducing recidivism, increasing 

employment, and improving issues related to fatherlessness. As such, the long-term 

benefits from such programs may be intergenerational and cross-cultural in nature. 

  As criminal histories for non-violent offenders which are required to be reported to 

employers create an obvious roadblock for employment, reconsideration of these policies, 

and laws provide a broad societal good. In this sense the Clean Slate Act provides a 

positive avenue for increasing non-violent offenders’ participation in employment, in their 

families, and decreasing their involvement with the criminal justice system which would 

provide resource relief for taxed States, Congressional Districts, and municipalities.  Our 

results consistently pointed to associations between incarceration, including at the federal 

level, unemployment and poverty, for both rural White, urban Black and all communities 

in between.  Thus, reducing roadblocks to employment for former non-violent offenders, 

potentially benefits all communities.  
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Limitations 

 As with all studies, the current study does have limitations that bear mentioning.  

First, all data are correlational and, as such, causal conclusions cannot be made.  Sec-

ond our results demonstrate consistent relationships between imprisonment and unem-

ployment at the community level, consistent with prior studies at the level of individual 

offenders. Though, predicting the impact of specific policies such as the Clean Slate 

Act is speculative and can only be evaluated through the initiation of the program itself.  

Nonetheless, we find it unlikely that improving economic prospects for former non-violent 

offenders is likely to exacerbate negative outcomes. 

Conclusion
 Prior research with offender populations has demonstrated links between criminal 

history and unemployment after release. Our analyses at the societal level are con-

sistent with these individual-level studies, suggesting that incarceration history predicts 

unemployment and child poverty at the rural as well as urban level. Public policy which 

improves released offenders’ ability to seek employment has the potential to improve 

these outcomes, including not only for released offenders but for their families as well.
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Appendices

Appendix A

Bivariate Correlations between Study Variables
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Appendix B
Mean Rates of Prison Population, Unemployment 

and Poverty for White and Black Majority 
Congressional Districts
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Appendix C

Regression Results for Unemployment and Child 
Poverty Outcomes
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Appendix D

Correlation between Prison Population and 
Employment in Congressional Districts with more 

than five-Counties
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Appendix E

Correlation between Prison Population Per-Capita
 and Unemployment
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